Mark your calendar for the
ASIANetwork 20th Anniversary Celebration

20th Annual ASIANetwork Conference
March 30 – April 1, 2012
Doubletree Portland
Portland, OR

Hosted by
Willamette University
Salem, OR

Program features:
• Pre-conference trip of culturally significant sites in Portland
• Keynote address by ASIANetwork’s co-founder and first Board Chair, Thomas Benson, currently Chair, Board of Trustees, Japan ICU Foundation
• Trip to Willamette University, Salem, OR on Saturday afternoon for breakout sessions, reception, cultural presentation and dinner

The 2011 Confucian Studies Summer Camp
International Program for Teachers of Chinese Culture

Organizers
Nishan Birthplace of the Sage Academy
Center for East-West Relations, Beijing Foreign Studies University

Sponsor
Beijing Sihai Confucian Institute

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: 1 APRIL 2011

The International Program for Teachers of Chinese Culture is an opportunity to spend a month reading the Confucian classics with world-renowned experts Roger T. Ames, Henry Rosemont, Jr. and Chenshan Tian at a newly established Confucian academy at the site of Confucius’s birth, career, and death.

Dates: July 2-30, 2011
Place: Nishan Birthplace of the Sage Academy, Sichui County, Shandong Province, China
Fees: $3,000 for room, board, texts, and tours (not including international travel)

For more information, go to the “Other Announcements” on the ASIANetwork website.

For inquiries or to apply, please contact
Nishan Dong Xifang at 011-8610-8881-5305
cewrbeiwei@bfsu.edu.cn
cewrbeiwei002@yahoo.com